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Entry Plan
My entry plan is well underway. To date, I met with teachers at each school, held
five parent/community forums and conducted surveys of administrators, staff,
parents and students. The response to the surveys was very positive with current
responses totaling 107 teachers, 253 parents and 856 CCHS students. I will spend
the coming weeks analyzing the data for themes. So far, patterns are evident in the
high regard for the teaching staff, concerns over student stress and hopes to rectify
parking issues at CCHS. In December, I will present my complete findings and
recommendations.

Strategic Planning
The strategic planning process will flow from my personal entry plan into a district
wide conversation. A consultant has been secured to facilitate the process. The
process will involve five meetings with the administrative team and four planning
meetings with a group of 30-35 stakeholders. Community forums are a large
component of the process. We are currently developing specific dates and timelines
in early 2018.

STEAM Innovation Lab
The design portion of the lab remains under revision. We await engineering plans
related to the necessary infrastructure work at Ripley. The educational portion of the
STEAM Innovation Lab is planned for both elementary school kickoffs and a pilot
program for grade 5. We are partnering with Lesley University and our elementary
science leadership. The whole school kickoffs will be held the week of December 6.
The fifth graders will visit Ripley during the month of January.

Mindfulness
The Mindfulness Strategic Planning Committee met twice to date. The team
reviewed a SWOT analysis relative to our current status in the district’s use of
mindfulness. The K-12 team will next work toward a vision for the schools.

Cultural Proficiency
The School Committee participated in a training session earlier in the month of
October led by consultants from the IDEAS program at the EDCO collaborative.
Similarly, the administrators worked with a consultant to draft a policy regarding
accommodations for religious holidays. Both the draft policy and school calendar
will be on upcoming School Committee meeting agendas. Please also watch for
information regarding a parent forum in order that we gather input and feedback.

Middle School Building Status
A statement of interest letter was submitted to the Massachusetts School Building
Authority this spring. Notification as to whether or not Concord will be invited in to
the program should occur in late November or early December.

Spanish K-5
The Spanish program began on October 2 2017 to a resounding sentiment of success.
The student response has been very positive to the highly engaging, active approach
to learning Spanish. Each school is integrating Spanish into the daily lives of
students as well. It is exciting to imagine where the program will go from here.

Q5
As CCHS parents are aware, during the last two weeks of the school year, we will
launch an innovative program entitled Q5. Students have a wide selection of two
weeks seminar courses to choose from which are designed to be highly engaging for
both students and staff. The new program’s mission statement is as follows:
"Q5 is an immersive learning experience leveraging the curiosity, knowledge, and
passions of students and faculty to foster complex thinking, creativity, communication,
and collaboration. Q5 complements our academic program and seeks to inspire
students and faculty to pursue shared interests and ideas."

Please explore the Q5 Course Catalog on the CCHS web page!

Follow Me on Twitter! @cps_cchs super

